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INTRODUCTION 

Cutting force issues are frequently encountered in the aerospace manufacturing industry due to nickel-based 
superalloys that tend to be more difficult to machine compared to other traditional materials. Hastelloy X or Inconel HX 
is one of the most widely used nickel-based superalloys for aerospace components, such as structure [1] and gas turbine 
engines for the combustion zone components [2-5]. Taking into consideration that aerospace components have to 
accomplish certain temperature and oxidation resistance [1-5], it has helped to drive demand for this superalloy. 
Moreover, eliminating the excessive cutting force during Hastelloy X machining has become a constant pressure on 
aerospace manufacturers. The ability to eliminate excessive cutting force can contribute not only to the quality of 
machined materials [6-10] and extend the cutting tool life [6, 7], but also can minimise the rate of production cost [8] and 
maximise productivity [9, 10]. Cutting force is commonly divided into three components, which are feed force, normal 
force and axial force [8]. These cutting force components can be accurately measured by strain gauge sensors [8] or 
piezoelectric sensors [8, 10] embedded in the dynamometer. On the other hand, the cutting force can also be predicted 
via Finite Element Method (FEM) techniques by analysing chip formation in metal machining [11].  

Meanwhile, research on cutting force stated that a decrease in cutting force coincides with an increase in cutting speed 
[11-15]. This is attributed to the generation of higher cutting temperature in the shear zone, which soften the machined 
material owing to a drop in its mechanical properties [13, 14]. Spindle speed is correlated to cutting speed. Thus, the 
increase in spindle speed during metal machining will not only increase cutting speed but also increases MRR. On the 
other side, an incremental decrease in feed rate leads to a gradual decrease in cutting force [6, 16, 17]. In the feed rate 
perspective, as chip load decreases, the cutting force also decreases due to cutting tool contact with the machined material 
and unwanted machined material that require removal decrease [6]. In fact, the MRR is tied to the feed rate. Therefore, 
decreasing the chip load not only decrease the feed rate but can also decrease the cutting force, which can indirectly 
reduce the MRR as well. It can be summarised that the variation of spindle speed value and chip load value during metal 
machining has a different effect on cutting force behaviour but has the same effect on MRR behaviour.  

As a current practice in the aerospace manufacturing industry, the end-milling process requires high spindle speed 
and low chip load, which result in low cutting force. Apart from this, it contradicts the HSM goal, in which an increase 
in cutting speed and feed rate is the primary method used to increase MRR, with the purpose of improving productivity 
and cost-effectiveness [12]. Since MRR is directly proportional to both spindle speed and chip load while cutting force 
has different kinds of proportionality to both cutting parameters; thus a new approach not only guaranteeing low cutting 
force but must also exist in high MRR. Apart from this, a precise understanding of the influence of an increase in spindle 

ABSTRACT – Cutting force is vital in machining nickel-based superalloys due to their excellent 
mechanical properties, thus creating difficulty in cutting. In the current scenario of metal machining, 
milling processes require high spindle speed and low chip load, which result in a low cutting force. 
However, low chip load not only result in low cutting force but also result in a low material removal 
rate (MRR). It is contrary to the ultimate high-speed machining (HSM) goal, which is to improve 
productivity and cost-effectiveness. Therefore, the emergence of an approach for achieving 
simultaneous low cutting force and high MRR is crucial. This paper presents the effect of increasing 
spindle speed at a constant chip load on the cutting force of Hastelloy X during half-immersion up-
milling and half-immersion down-milling. In both half-immersions, the simulation results and 
experimental results are in good agreement. The percentage contribution of feed force, normal 
force and axial force to the resultant force can be arranged descendingly from high to low as axial 
force > normal force > axial force. Moreover, feed force, normal force, axial force and resultant 
force have a U-shaped behaviour. The spindle speed of 24,100 rpm and a chip load of 0.019 
mm/tooth were found to achieve both low cutting force and high MRR.    
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speed value at different constant chip load values on the cutting force is vital. This paper elucidates an effect of the 
increase in spindle speed at a constant chip load on the cutting force of ASME SB435 Hastelloy X plate during half-
immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling by simulation test. This nickel-based superalloy is used 
extensively as a material for the combustion chamber in a gas turbine engine [4]. Further, the percentage contribution of 
each cutting force component to resultant force and the behaviour of cutting force components and the resultant force was 
analysed systematically. Moreover, the optimal cutting condition for achieving low cutting force and high MRR is 
simultaneously proposed. Finally, simulation results were validated by experimental results. 

PROCEDURE 

A simulation test of increasing the spindle speed at a constant chip load on Hastelloy X cutting force was done using 
the Third Wave Systems Advant Edge software. The three dimensional (3D) cutting systems were simulated in a dry 
condition using a constant depth of cuts, while the values of spindle speed and chip load varied, as shown in Table 1. The 
increment of spindle speed was 2700 rpm. Additionally, the variable cutting parameters were selected by taking into 
consideration ISO 3002/4 standard as proposed by Kennametal.  

Table 1. Variable cutting parameters used in the simulation test 

Cutting parameter Value 
Spindle speed (rpm) 13,300 to 37,600 
Chip load (mm/tooth) 0.013, 0.016, and 0.019 
Depth of cut (mm) 0.2 

 
The STL file of KYS40 solid ceramic end-mill cutter diameter of 6 mm with 4 flutes was provided by the Kennametal. 

It was imported into the software to perform the Hastelloy X half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-
milling. The hardness of Hastelloy X was 92 HRB with a length of 90 mm, width of 6 mm and thickness of 2 mm. The 
mechanical properties of Hastelloy X and the meshing parameters used in the simulation tests are presented in Table 2 
and Table 3. In addition, the selected value of meshing parameters was based on the cutting force results obtained from 
the preliminary simulation test, which is similar to the initial experimental test. 

Table 2. Mechanical properties of Hastelloy X used in the simulation test. 

Mechanical property Value 
Tensile strength (MPa) 792.9 
Yield strength (MPa)              344.7 
Elongation (%)              45.5 

Table 3. Meshing parameters used in the simulation test. 

Meshing parameter Value 
Maximum element size (mm) 1 
Minimum element size (mm)              0.15 
Mesh grading 0.5 
Curvature safety 2.5 
Segmented per edge 2 
Minimum edge length (mm) 0 

 
Cutting force components consist of feed force, normal force, and axial force – all of which were recorded during 

increasing spindle speed at a chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth and depth of cut of 0.2 mm. The method was repeated by 
changing a chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth to 0.016 mm/tooth, followed by a chip load of 0.016 mm/tooth to 0.019 mm/tooth. 
From the recorded cutting force components, the resultant force was computed using Eq. (1) below.  

 

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 = �𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹² + 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹² + 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹² (1) 

 
Afterwards, the cutting force components and resultant force were analysed in terms of the percentage contribution 

of each cutting force component to the resultant force, as well as the behaviour of cutting force components and resultant 
force from the obtained trend-line by using an X-Y plot in Microsoft Excel. Furthermore, the desirability function analysis 
(DFA) was adopted in Minitab software for the purpose of proposing the optimal cutting condition for achieving low 
cutting force and high MRR simultaneously, during half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling of 
Hastelloy X. 

The proposed optimal cutting condition was also validated by comparing the value of cutting force components and 
resultant force obtained from the simulation test with the value of cutting force components and resultant force obtained 
from the experimental test. Table 4 shows the variable cutting parameters used in the experimental test. The total run was 
set at six runs for both half-immersions. The chip load was set to vary at 0.013 mm/tooth, 0.016 mm/tooth and 0.019 
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mm/tooth, while the spindle speed and depth of cut were held constant at 24,100 rpm and 0.2 mm respectively. The 
variable cutting parameters were selected based on DFA results with high D values. 

Table 4. Variable cutting parameters used in the experimental test 

Cutting parameter Value 
Spindle speed (rpm) 24100 
Chip load (mm/tooth)              0.013, 0.016, and 0.019 
Depth of cut (mm)              0.2 

 
Half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling of Hastelloy X were conducted on a Mori Seiki NV4000 

DCG machining centre which has a maximum spindle speed of 30000 rpm. The same machined material and end-mill 
cutter of simulation test were used in the experimental test. In addition, a new end-mill cutter was used at each run so that 
tool wear could be neglected. Cutting force components were recorded using Dynamometer Type 9129AA from Kistler 
and was repeated three times to find the average. The recorded cutting force components at each run were inserted into 
Eq. (1) to obtain the resultant force. Further, cutting force components and resultant force was plotted into clustered 
column plot in the Microsoft Excel, and then was validated in terms of the percentage contribution of each cutting force 
component to resultant force and relative error value. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 illustrates the sample of simulation result obtained from half-immersion up-milling, where the spindle speed 
and chip load were set at 13300 rpm and 0.013 mm/tooth. Since all runs in this research only considered the value of 
cutting force component per flute, thus the values of feed force (red colour), the normal force (green colour) and the axial 
force (blue colour) in Figure 1 were recorded at a cutting time of 0.00113 s due to the cutting length was set at 0.013 mm. 
The root mean square (RMS) method was used to obtain the mean value of cutting force components at each run. This is 
due to the value of feed force, normal and axial force having positive and negative values.  

 

 
Figure 1. Simulation of half-immersion up-milling. 

Afterwards, the mean value of cutting force components for each run was inserted into Eq. (1) to compute the resultant 
force for each run. The obtained resultant force and the mean value of cutting force components were elucidated via an 
X-Y plot, as shown in Figure 2 to Figure 5. By observing the results of the cutting force components and resultant force 
in Figure 2 to Figure 5, the findings indicated that the axial forces dominated a total resultant force with an estimation of 
60% during half-immersion up-milling and 51% during half-immersion down-milling. This was significantly higher than 
the normal force and feed force, which contributed approximately 25% and 15%, respectively, during half-immersion up-
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milling, while 33% and 16%, respectively, during half-immersion down-milling. This phenomenon is in line with the 
findings discovered by Karpuschewski et al. [18] and Mohd Nor et al. [19]. Overall, the axial force appears as the main 
contributor that influences the resultant force, followed by the normal force and feed force. There are no significant 
differences between cutting force component values and resultant force values in the half-immersion up-milling compared 
to the half-immersion down-milling.  

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Feed force against spindle speed in (a) half-immersion up-milling and (b) half-immersion down-milling. 

Needless to say, there are numerous scientific papers that mentioned an incremental increase in spindle speed leads to 
an incremental reduction in cutting force. However, the X-Y plots in Figure 2 to Figure 5 demonstrated that in both half-
immersions, the trend-lines of cutting force components and resultant force had fluctuated as the spindle speed increased 
from 13300 rpm to 37600 rpm at constant chip loads of 0.013 mm/tooth, 0.016 mm/tooth and 0.019 mm/tooth. Thus it 
can be claimed that the behaviour of cutting force when the spindle speed increased at the constant chip load is quadratic 
instead of linear, as previously mentioned in [11-15], where cutting force is defined in a linear relationship with respect 
to the spindle speed. Besides, the cutting force components and resultant force have quadratic behaviour. Figure 2 to 5 
indicate that although the chip load was linearly increased at the constant spindle speed, the behaviour of cutting force 
components and resultant force fluctuated with an uneven quadratic coefficient. Therefore, it is contrary to the findings 
indicated by Bolar et al. [6], Tsai et al. [16], and Liu et al. [17], whereby those studies showed that the cutting force 
decreased as the chip load decreased. 

Moreover, it was noticeable that the behaviour of cutting force components and the resultant force initially decreased 
and subsequently increased after reaching a specific spindle speed. Except for the behaviour of axial force at the chip load 
of 0.019 mm/tooth during half-immersion up-milling, the feed force behaviour at the chip load of 0.019 mm/tooth, and 
normal force at chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth during half-immersion down-milling. Therefore, it can be generally stated 
that cutting force has U-shaped behaviour. Feed force at chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth in half-immersion up-milling and 
feed force at chip load of 0.016 mm/tooth in both half-immersions (as shown in Figure 2), normal force at chip load of 
0.016 mm/tooth and 0.019 mm/tooth in both half-immersions (as depicted in Figure 3), axial force at chip load of 0.013 
mm/tooth in both immersions and axial force at chip load of 0.016 mm/tooth in half-immersion up-milling (as presented 
in Figure 4), and resultant force at chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth and 0.016 mm/tooth in both half-immersions (as illustrated 
in Figure 5) all had an obvious U-shaped behaviour. Furthermore, the phenomenon in which the cutting force initially 
decreased and subsequently increased in metal machining might be associated with the ductile-to-brittle transition, which 
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caused the machined materials to become brittle at a high strain rate or at low temperature due to the material’s ability to 
absorb a specific amount of energy during machining operations [20-23]. In addition, the cutting force for the transition 
period from the ductile regime to the brittle regime will decrease when the spindle speed is increased. Whereas a cutting 
force for ductile or brittle regime alone will increase when the spindle speed is increased [20]. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. Normal force against spindle speed in (a) half-immersion up-milling and (b) half-immersion down-milling. 

 
(a) 
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(b) 

Figure 4. Axial force against spindle speed in (a) half-immersion up-milling and (b) half-immersion down-milling. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Resultant force against spindle speed in (a) half-immersion up-milling and (b) half-immersion down-milling. 

The optimal cutting condition for achieving low cutting and high MRR can be determined via DFA and subsequently 
proposed. The optimisation plot in Figure 6 presents the details of DFA results for both half-immersions. This plot 
determines the influence of each factor (columns) on the responses or composite desirability (rows). The factor consists 
of spindle speed and chip load, while the response consists of feed force, normal force, axial force and resultant force. In 
the upper left corner and the top row indicate composite desirability (D) value, while at the left of each response row 
indicate individual desirability (d) value. The goal is to minimise feed force, normal force, axial force and resultant force 
in both half-immersions. Additionally, D values that are close to 1.0000 indicate that the combination of spindle speed 
and chip load achieved favourable results for all responses as a whole. 
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(a) half-immersion up-milling 

 
(b) half-immersion down-milling 

  
(c) half-immersion up-milling 

 
(d) half-immersion down-milling 

  
(e) half-immersion up-milling (f) half-immersion down-milling 

Figure 6. Optimisation plot at chip load of (a), (b), 0.013 mm/tooth, (c), (d) 0.016 mm/tooth and (e), (f) 0.019 mm/tooth 
in half-immersion up-milling and down-milling. 
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From the optimisation plot in Figure 6, DFA results indicated that the spindle speed of 24100 rpm had the highest D 
value at each level of chip load in both half-immersions. The D values at a spindle speed of 24100 rpm at chip load of 
0.013 mm/tooth for half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling were 0.8373 and 0.8599 respectively, 
as depicted in Figure 6(a) and 6(b). While at chip load of 0.016 mm/tooth, the D values were 0.6361 and 0.7180 
respectively for half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling, as presented in Figure 6(c) and 6(d). 
Further, D values of 0.7006 and 0.5792 were obtained for half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling 
at chip load of 0.019 mm/tooth as illustrated in Figure 6(e) and 6(f). Since the spindle speed of 24100 rpm has the highest 
D value at each level of chip load, this indirectly indicates that this spindle speed generates minimum feed force, normal 
force, axial force and resultant force at a chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth, 0.016 mm/tooth and 0.019 mm/tooth in both half-
immersions.  

Apart from this, half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling of Hastelloy X at a spindle speed of 
24100 rpm and a chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth could result in the lowest cutting force. Since MRR is proportional to chip 
load [6], this combination of spindle speed and chip load is suitable for aerospace manufacturers to achieve the lowest 
cutting force only due to low chip load value. Therefore, for achieving low cutting force and high MRR simultaneously, 
aerospace manufacturers are proposed to perform half-immersion up-milling and half-immersion down-milling of 
Hastelloy X at a spindle speed of 24100 rpm and a chip load of 0.019 mm/tooth. This also shows that increasing chip load 
at a spindle speed of 24100 rpm in both half-immersions can increase MRR while maintaining the cutting force at a 
relatively low level. In addition, an increase in spindle speed beyond 24100 rpm while decreasing chip load as current 
practice in metal machining to reduce cutting force becomes an irrelevant approach as the cutting force has U-shaped 
behaviour. 

The cutting force results at a spindle speed of 24100 rpm and accompanied with a chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth, 0.016 
mm/tooth and 0.019 mm/tooth in both half-immersions obtained from the simulation test were validated by experimental 
results. Clustered column plot in Figure 7 illustrates the validation results. The X-axis represents feed force, normal force, 
axial force and resultant force for simulation test and experimental test, whereas the Y-axis represents cutting force. 
Furthermore, blue colour, red colour and green colour represent chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth, 0.016 mm/tooth and 0.019 
mm/tooth, respectively.  

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Clustered column plot for (a) half-immersion up-milling and (b) half-immersion down-milling. 

From Figure 7, it can be seen that the simulation results in both half-immersions were close to the experimental results 
in both half-immersions. Experimental results show that axial force dominated a total resultant force, followed by normal 
force and feed force, thus in line with the simulation results. Furthermore, the relative error of simulation results for both 
half-immersions was within 15%, indicating that the simulation results and the experimental results were in good 
agreement [24, 25]. This proves that spindle speed of 24,100 rpm and chip load 0.013 mm/tooth is the optimal cutting 
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condition for achieving the lowest cutting force in both half-immersions, while spindle speed of 24,100 rpm and a chip 
load of 0.019 mm/tooth is the optimal cutting condition for achieving low cutting force and high MRR simultaneously in 
both half-immersions.  

CONCLUSION 

The effect of increasing spindle speed at a constant chip load on the cutting force of Hastelloy X during half-immersion 
up-milling and half-immersion down-milling were elucidated. The following conclusions can be drawn from this 
research:  

i. The simulation results agree with experimental results as the relative error is within 15%. 
ii. The axial force has a major contribution to the resultant force, followed by normal force and feed force.  

iii. The behaviour of feed force, normal force, axial force and resultant force initially decreased and subsequently 
increased after reaching a specific spindle speed. 

iv. The optimal cutting condition for achieving the lowest cutting force can be obtained using a spindle speed of 
24100 rpm and a chip load of 0.013 mm/tooth, while the optimal cutting condition for achieving low cutting 
force and high MRR simultaneously can be obtained using a spindle speed of 24100 rpm and a chip load of 
0.019 mm/tooth.  

v. Future research should be carried out experimentally to identify the effect on surface integrity based on the 
proposed optimal cutting condition. 
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